
____Backpack****
____Rain gear
____Sleeping pad*
____Sleeping bag with stuff bag
____Synthetic** top
____Synthetic** bottoms (optional)
____Non - cotton** sweater or jacket (light)
____Non - cotton** sweater or jacket (medium)
____Windbreaker
____Cap or hat*
____Socks (heavy wool)
____Shelter (tarp* or tent)
____Flashlight (small)*
____Eating utensils (cup, spoon, bowl)*
____Water bottle*
____Sturdy walking boots/shoes

Optional items: (Non-essential!  Some campers like to
have these items. Please remember our “No Package
Policy”, so if you’re considering these for your camper,
send them with him!)
____Crazy Creek Chair (or something similiar)
____Disposable camera*
____Reading material
____Watch (inexpensive)
____Athletic or musical equipment
____Bug repellant*
____Bag/tote for carrying toiletries

Mondamin Check List
Camping gear:
The “Camping Out –Gear for
Safe Summer Hiking” document
has details on gear for hiking
and camping. This is a quick
reference checklist for your
convenience.

Clothing, etc.:

____5 bath towels
____1 pillow
____2 pillow cases
____2 laundry bags
____10 pair undershorts
____2 pair tennis shoes
____2 pair pants (loose fit, for riding, hiking, etc.)
____3 or 4 swimsuits
____2 pair pajamas
____6 pair shorts
____8 pair socks
____8 T-shirts*
____2 shirts (for coeds, etc)
____toothbrush*
____toothpaste*
____shampoo*
____soap*
____soap dish*
____Stationary and stamps*

(Pre-addressed recommended,
for younger campers!)

Laundry is done weekly!

Shoes:

____Tennis shoes (for tennis and everyday use)
____“Creek shoes” (old sneakers you
        don’t mind getting wet and muddy, or Tevas/
        Chacos). “Crocs” or flip-flops are not
        adequate for this purpose.

Miscellaneous Activity Gear, optional:

____Riding Helmet***
____Tennis racquet and balls (we have loaners)

*     May be bought in camp store. We carry a small selection
of relatively inexpensive but adequate gear.

**   “Synthetic” or “non-cotton”. i.e. Patagonia’s Capiline,
Gore’s Duratherm, or similar. See the camping gear
checklist for a full explanation.

***  Optional, but suggested if riding is a primary interest.  We
have "loaners". Order form enclosed.

**** May be rented depending on availability.


